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Abstract—In this work, a combination of artificial neural
network (ANN), Fourier descriptors (FD) and spatial domain
analysis (SDA) has been proposed for the development of an au-
tomatic fruits identification and sorting system. Fruits images
are captured using digital camera inclined at different angles
to the horizontal. Segmentation is used for the classification of
the preprocessed images into two non-overlapping clusters from
which shape boundary and signatures are estimated using FD
and SDA technique. Furthermore, color information obtained
from the extracted red-green-blue color components of the
fruits images during ANN training process is used in accurately
detecting the color of such a fruit. The two independent
paths are then combined for fruits sorting and identification
purposes. The performance of the developed hybrid system has
been evaluated at three different angles of camera inclination
from which an accuracy of 99.1% was obtained.
Keywords-Artificial Neural Network (ANN); Fruits Images;
Fourier Descriptors; Shape.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fruits recognition and classification plays an important
role in pre-harvesting and post-harvesting operations. Vari-
ous techniques have been presented in the literature for fruits
recognition and classification and these may be classified
into: shape based; color based; dielectric based; conductiv-
ity based and more recently magnetic resonance imaging
techniques. The shape based technique using hybrid Fourier
descriptors (FD) and spatial domain analysis (SDA) is pro-
posed in this paper.
Shape based image analysis has been an area of keen
research interest during the last few decades especially in the
field of medical image diagnosis, machine vision, content
retrieval system, surveillance, target recognition, industrial
inspection, scene analysis [1]–[11].
Shape representation simply involves characterization of
a given shape using certain features [2]. The given shape
is normally represented by a finite sequence of complex or
real numbers, symbols, bits, features etc and these are called
shape signatures [2]–[4]. Several shape boundary represen-
tative schemes do exist and these can be categorized into
complex-valued signature (CVS) or real-valued signature
(RVS).
The CVS representation can further be divided into two
types of representation, namely centered based complex
coordinates and non-centered based complex coordinates
[2]–[5], [8], [11]. The mathematically expression for the two
types of CVS representation schemes are respectively given
as:
zn = xn + iyn (1)
zn = (xn − xc) + i(yn − yc) (2)
where xc , yc refer to the coordinates of the center pixel
and xn , yn refer to the n
th boundary pixel of the shape.
Similarly, RVS types include centroidal signature, farthest
point signature, curvature signature, chord length etc [2]–
[19]. Shape based techniques using centered-based CVS
have been applied in the development of automatic fruit
identification and sorting system in this work. The remaining
part of this paper is organized as follows: review of some re-
lated work is covered in section II; the proposed technique is
presented in section section III while results and conclusion
is contained in section IV.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Ear identification using Generic Fourier Descriptor (GFD)
has been proposed in [12]. This proposed technique has
been found to be rotational and scale invariant. A three
stage automatic teeth classification in bitewing images using
Bayesian classification and FD of the contour of the molar
and the premolar teeth was proposed in [20]. Contour of
each of the individual teeth was obtained from the seg-
mented images while the Bayesian and FD provided the
initial classification. Spatial relationship between the images
was then used for final classification. The maximum and
minimum performance value obtained for pre-classification
of molar or premolar (in mandible and maxilla) is 95.5% and
72% respectively. Ten low and high frequency components
have been used to describe pedestrian and vehicle shapes
in [17]. The application of the proposed algorithm on 500
pedestrians and 300 vehicles feature images shows that
20 coefficients is sufficient to represent all the necessary
features from the acquired images.
An efficient two-stage shape based leaf image retrieval
system has been proposed in [19]. Results obtained show
that the proposed hybrid technique performs better than both
the individual performance of the curvature scale space and
the modified FD in identifying 1400 leaf images from 140
plants [19].
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Figure 1. Stand alone fruits image acquisition system
Shape representation using autoregressive (AR) paramet-
ric modeling technique in digitized object images was pro-
posed in [10]. Three different pattern recognition algorithms
which assign object names to unlabeled sets of AR model
parameters were tested and the obtained results show that the
proposed techniques have the ability to accurately describe
and recognize varieties of complex shapes using few param-
eters, thereby reducing the size of memory space needed
for data storage by the classifier. Furthermore, the proposed
technique has been shown to be invariant to shape size
and orientation. In another work, shapes classification using
neural network based autoregressive parametric modeling
technique has been suggested in [21]. Complex-valued au-
toregressive model using complex-valued neural networks
was proposed for complex boundary signature whereas real-
valued neural networks has also been suggested for real-
valued centroidal signatures.
III. METHODOLOGY
The methodology for the implementation of the proposed
fruit sorting and identification system is presented herewith.
Fruits images were captured using digital camera inclined at
different angles to the horizontal. The stand alone fruit image
acquisition system is shown in Fig. 1(a) and the schematic
diagram of camera inclination is shown in Fig. 1(b). This
stand alone is often affected by the lighting condition of
the surrounding environment thus necessitating a control
light intensity chamber in the fully hybrid system shown in
Figure 1(c). The image filtering stage eliminates unwanted
interference and noise associated with the acquired image.
The fruit shape recognition uses the shape boundary in
recognizing the fruit while color information obtained from
the extracted red-green-blue color scheme during training
process from artificial neural network (ANN) system is used
in the recall phase in accurately detecting the color of such
a fruit. The two results are then combined using logic gates
system so as to sort and identify the fruit as subsequently
described.
1) Fruit Image (Data) Acquisition
This stage is common to the two subsections and it
involves the use of low cost digital camera in capturing
the required fruits images. Fig. 1(a-c) show the fruit
data acquisition system. Three different camera posi-
tions have been used for the data acquisition, namely:
top view (with the camera inclined at 90◦ to the
horizontal); angular view (with the camera inclined
at 60◦ to the horizontal) and front view. The angle of
inclination is as shown in Fig. 1b.
2) Fruit Color Recognition System
The fruit color recognition system consists of two
sub-units, namely the training mode and the recall
mode. During the training mode, the acquired fruit
image is segmented into two different clusters based
on color, these are the background section and the
fruit section. The fruit section is then saved while the
background image is eliminated. The mean value of
the RGB component is extracted for different types
of fruit and these are used for training a two-layer,
three-inputs ANN. The same number of hidden nodes
were used for both training and recall mode while the
number of output nodes depend on the number of color
segmentation required. A typical ANN consists of
interconnection of simple processing elements called
nodes with two types of layers namely, the hidden
layer and the output layer. The first interface, though
passive in nature is where data are fed to the network,
which is called the input nodes. Another interface,
where processed data are released out of the network
is the output layer and between these two layers are
the hidden layers. Each layer, except the input layer,
consists of one or more processing unit [25].
In the recall mode, the color segmentation and extrac-
tion, as implemented under training mode are revis-
ited. A radial basis ANN suitable for color classifica-
tion and analysis is then applied in the determination
of the color scheme. The result obtained from this
mode is then compared with that in the database in
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Figure 2. Artificial neural network used for fruits image color segmentation
Figure 3. Fruit color recognition system
order to determine the appropriate color of the fruit.
A typical ANN used is shown in Fig. 2.
3) Fruit Shape Recognition System
A four-stage approach for automatic fruits shape iden-
tification using FD and SDA techniques is proposed
in this section and the detailed analysis of the steps
involved are given subsequently.
a) Color Space Conversion:
The acquired RGB images were converted to
Hue-Saturation and Intensity (HSI) using
H =
{
θ, for B ≤ G
360− θ, for B > G
S = 1− { 3R+G+B }min(R,G,B)
I = 13 (R + G + B).
(3)
where
θ = cos−1
{
[(R−G)+(R+B)]
[(R−G)2+(R−B)(G−B)]1/2
}
and min(R,G,B) denotes the minimum of RGB
components of the acquired input fruit image [1],
[3], [4]. The choice of HSI color space is based
on the ease of its conversion and its similarity to
gray level image color space conversion. Only
the intensity (I) matrix is saved for further pro-
cessing.
b) Fruit Image Segmentation and Boundary Ex-
traction
Fruit image segmentation can be described as
the partitioning of the intensity image obtained
from the RGB components image into two non-
overlapping, connected, groups of pixels (re-
gions) [1], [3], [4]. Here the fruit image segmen-
tation involves the use of Otsu method and this is
followed by morphological operation of erosion
and dilation [23]. The last operation is the ex-
traction of centered-based boundary coordinates.
c) Fruits Fourier Descriptor (FD)
This involves the application of Discrete Fourier
Transform (DFT) on the obtained boundary sig-
nature. The FD representation decomposes a CBI
into its frequency components by the application
of DFT on the shape signature, that is
A(k) =
N−1∑
n=0
z
n
e−i2π
kn
N (4)
The complex valued coefficients A(k), k =
0, 1, ..., N − 1, are the FD of the shape [2]–[7],
[12]–[19]. The lower FD coefficients have been
shown to contain information about the general
shape of the CBI while the high frequency FD
coefficients contain information about small de-
tail.
The inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT)
of these complex coefficients restores back the
original boundary coordinates , z
k
, that is,
zn =
1
N
N−1∑
k=0
A(k)ei2π
kn
N (5)
for k = 0, 1, 2 . . . N − 1. Rotational invariant of
the image has been obtained by dividing each
of the FD coefficients by the DC term [12],
[17], [18] while translational invariant descriptor
was obtained by the use of centered CVS or
centroidal distance signature.
The obtained FDs were normalized using
| |A(1)||A(0)| ;
|A(2)|
|A(0)| ;
|A(3)|
|A(0)| ; . . . ;
|A(k)|
|A(0)| (6)
for k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , P and P is the optimal num-
ber of FD required for efficient representation of
the fruit shape.
d) Fruits Spatial Domain Analysis
The fruits SDA involves the application of a set
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of geometric related criteria on the segmented
boundary image. The criteria used are given as
• Compactness Test (CT)
Shape compactness test is given as
C =
4πA
P 2
(7)
where A is the area of the shape and P is the
shape perimeter [4].
• Ratio Test (RT)
The ratio test of a segmented fruit image is
given as the ratio of segmented image minor
axis to the segmented image major axis.
• Eccentricity (EC)
Eccentricity is defined as the ratio of the
distance between the foci of the ellipse and
its major axis length. It has a value between 0
and 1, where an ellipse with eccentricity 0 is
a circle and an ellipse with eccentricity 1 is a
line segment [4], [22].
IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
The main objective of this work is to recognisee and sort
different fruits based on color and shape information. Three
dissimilar fruits have been used for the evaluation of the
proposed techniques, these are apple, banana and mango.
The choice of these fruits is based on the dissimilarity in
shape but similarity in color. The acquired fruits images
using the proposed methodology discussed in section III
were divided into two groups, namely training and test sets.
The average values of the FD and SDA for each class of the
three fruits were used as the class feature while the trained
ANN has been used for color sorting and identification with
the input being the mean of the various RGB components of
the training images. In the test mode, images from the test
set were assigned to the class with the minimal Euclidean
distance between the image class features and the obtained
test set image features.
Preliminary results in Fig. 4(a-r) show that better seg-
mented images are obtainable using the top view and 60%
angular camera inclination approach (Figure 1) than the use
of front view (Fig. 4(m-r)). The real shape of the fruits
cannot be captured using front view due to the problem of
uneven illumination associated with the set up, hence the
use of top view or 60% angular inclination is recommended
for future fruit image data acquisition using the proposed
technique.
Also evaluated in this work is the use of Ycbcr and MAT-
LAB in-built gray level color space conversion techniques.
The use of MATLAB in-built gray level technique shows
almost similar performance with the use of HSI described
in (3), hence the use of either HSI or MATLAB in-built grey
level conversion can be adopted for related work.
Furthermore, it have also been observed that increasing
the number of FDs greatly increase the accuracy and the
computation time of the system, thus the highest classifi-
cation accuracy of 99.1% was obtained in this work with
200 FDs. With lesser number of FDs, the accuracy varies
between 96% and 98.5%
The development of a more robust system so as to improve
the system accuracy and to reduce the time of completion
is under investigation. It is believed that the introduction of
artificial intelligent based parametric modeling techniques
and fruits color identification scheme to this present system
would greatly increase the accuracy of the system.
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